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The Cavity Crushers

Team Member

Role

Carsten Frey

Project Team Lead

Alex Kordis

Practice Champion

Mike Zodun

Data Manager, CIO

Scott Wolpin

Senior Leader, CDO

Jennifer Ingram

Lead Dental Assistant
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Since September…
We have accomplished:
•

Held a “REBOOT” meeting to refocus our
attention and efforts on the collaborative

•

New Community Dental Health Coordinator
has been hired to provide case management
services for high risk families

•

New full time dentist, Dr. Carsten Frey, has
joined ESRHS, has experience working in ECC
and DCM Collaborative(s) now serving as our
new Team Leader

•

Daily huddles, weekly meetings have been
hardwired

We’re struggling with:
• Having patients return for
more frequent, periodic
preventive visits
• Disciplining our team to apply
the “PDSA approach” to
continuous improvement
ideas, all of the time
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A great teaching tool…
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Our Data
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“From the sidelines, where our huddles
are called…”
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Advice to Peers
•

•

•
•

Patient treatment should be individualized based the patient’s risk status
and evidence-based clinical advances
“No more 6 month check-ups and fluoride for everyone”
Dental disease can be managed using the chronic disease model with a
non-surgical approach
“Don’t be so fast to put a high speed to it when we can arrest and
rebuild affected tooth structure”
Advocate to “Break the Paradigm” of re-care visits every six months
regardless of risk because of how insurers pay
The patient has to be engaged and committed to self management goals
“Make it emotional and relevant – cavities are not pretty”
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How might we treat this patient differently today
versus before our participation in the DCM
Collaborative?
D2391 or
D1352 or
D1351???
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Making It Stick
• Need an expert ambassador to spread the model
• May need science, data to convince “old school” thinking
providers
• Continue to measure our outcomes and share them with
medical as they are further along in the move to a value
versus volume reimbursement system
• Integration efforts between medical and dental are critical to
achieving overall health not only during early childhood
• Make it fun, empower your support staff, engage your
patients and celebrate wins
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The High Risk DCM Patient = Many Codes!!
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Looking ahead…
• That the Reboot appears to be successful 
•

Continue innovative thinking, discipline our team to use a
PDSA approach for continuous improvement and hope to
experience some more breakthroughs!

• DCM needs to be a standing agenda item for every dental
program, perhaps health center, meeting
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Q&A
• How do you best build the community’s oral health literacy?
How can create demand for preventive services as great as
the need for emergent services?
• After accomplishing this with young patients, can we
translate this to other generations?
• Will our system be able to accommodate claims with a
multitude of codes now that we will be utilizing diagnostic
codes for each lesion in the mouth?
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Our Patient Case
Initial Visit D0150, D1120, D1206, D1330 (SMG), D0603
• Jesse, a pleasant young boy, 6 years and 11 months of age visited our health center.
• At the comprehensive exam visit, a caries risk assessment was completed. Jesse was
categorized as a high risk for dental caries due to radiographic evidence of proximal enamel
lesions in two of his primary molars
• Contributory biological risk factors were limited to one, saliva reducing factors, due to daily
use of Zyrtec.
• Jesse resides in an optimally fluoridated community, yet had only one other protective factor
of brushing teeth twice a day with a fluoride containing toothpaste.
• Motivational interviewing resulted in arriving at Self-Management Goals of flossing once a
day before bedtime and rinsing with fluoridated mouthrinse.
• Jesse was excited about becoming an FBI agent. That is, Floss first, then Brush with
fluoridated toothpaste for two minutes, followed by rinsing with the fluoride mouthrinse for
one minute!
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Our Patient Case (continued)
Recare Visit #1 D1206, Review and modification of SMG, D0603 (3 months)
• When Jesse returned for a periodic oral exam, caries risk assessment, and review of selfmanagement goals. Biological risk factors changed from one contributing factor to two, he
was snacking more than three times a day and saliva reducing agents, daily Zyrtec and
Albuterol nebulizer prn.
•
Protective factors being utilized were brushing with a fluoride toothpaste morning and
before bedtime and rinsing daily with a fluoride mouthrinse. Jesse accomplished the selfmanagement goal of flossing daily, yet did not succeed with his second goal. He was not
rinsing with the fluoride mouthrinse before bed because he did not like the taste.
•
Motivational interview was utilized to determine what Jesse could do in place of rinsing. We
talked about retaining the mixture of saliva and toothpaste in his mouth during brushing and
then to swish for one minute before expectorating. Jesse thought that was a good idea
because he liked the flavor of the toothpaste and would give it a try.
•
Jesse’s mother agreed to observe if he was able to accomplish this goal. If not, she would try
some different flavors of fluoride mouthrinses and be insistent he rinses regardless of the
taste. Both mom and Jesse preferred not to have to undergo restorative care.
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Our Patient Case (continued)
Recare Visit #2 D0120, D1120, D1206, Review and modification of SMG, D0602 (6 months)
• When Jesse returned 3 months later he was nine days shy of being a year since his last
bitewing radiographs. Due to the insurance carrier’s limitation of annual reimbursement for
bitewing radiographs, none were taken to verify the status of the early carious lesions.
•
Jesse has been scheduled for Recare Visit #3 in 1 month when we will take radiographs and
review his new self-management goal. Because no discoloration at the marginal ridges of the
teeth with early carious lesions was detected at this visit Jesse’s caries risk status was
changed from high to moderate.
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